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To 

Bse Limited 

Corp Relations/ 

Lisiting Relations. 

09-09-2016 

big time information to our res ected share holders 
This is to inform you that an article has been published in the reputed Digital journal 

Column about our company. feeling too proud to share the hard work we have put in please see 
the column below. 

http: //m.digitaljournal.com/pr/3065466 

Rudraksh Cap-Tech LIMITED Becomes The BSE Listed 
company First time in India for Philately & Numismatic 

Rudraksh Cap-Tech LIMITED a highly trusted buyer of Indi an Stamps/Rare Coins and Historical Newspapers/Autographs 

recently announced that they are proud to be the tirst BSE Listed company in India for Philately & Numismatic. The step was 

taken to ensure that people can put their utmost trust in dealing with Rudraksh Cap-Tech LIMITED. 

Talking about their current and future plans, the company spokesperson said: "The Financial Advisory and Capital Investment 

Patterning will Play a Crucial role in the Profitable operations of the Company but the Board of Directors has Contemplated the 

Future Plans to diversify into the internationally acclaimed business of Philately & Numismatic and Collecting Stamps, Coins, 

Historic Newspapers and Ant~que~ for buying & selli ng, not only that. We also plan to start Advisory I Consultancy for Stamps I 

Coins and Antique Items ."' 

Rudraksh Cap-Tech LIMITED understands that trust and reliability are two of the most important aspects of business, they 

believe that as the buyers it is their job to assure that they are dealing with a dependable, honest, experienced and reputable firm, 

whose ultimate goal is to achieve a win-win situation for both parties. 

According 10 the advice shared by Rudrak sh Cap-Tech LIMITED Philatel) & Numismatic experts the search for a reliable 

trusted buyer of Indian Stamps/Rare Coi ns and Historical Newspapers/Autographs can be started by search ing on line and asking 

and reading about them in different online directories and collectors· forums . because many experts and experienced collectors 

also frequent such forums to share information and discuss matters. Referrals from friends and family who have previously dealt 

with such services is also a good place to look for information. A good philately and numismatic firm wi ll be clear and upfront 

of services and transparency are 



incomparable in the market , previously hundreds of sellers have trusted Rudraksh Cap-Tech LIMITED with their Indian 

Stamps/Rare Coins and Hi storical Newspapers/Autographs dealings. 

About: Rudraksh Cap-Tech LIMITED are buyer of Indian Stan1ps/Rare Coin, the company also buys Historical 

Newspapers/Autographs . For more information please, visit their website: http://www.rudrakshcaptech.com/ 

Twitter: https ://twitter .com/Rudrakshcaptech 
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Read more : http://m.digitaljournal.com/pr/3065466#ixzz4JkQ6x2t7 

And one more. 

an -first-time-in-india-for- hilatel -


